
Republicans A
Wil

Members of House Military
Drafting Bills.Oppose Co

Strengthening of Militia

"Washington, Feb. 10..Republicans
of the house military committee assuredPresident iWilson today that a

strong army increase bill drafted in a

i.on-partison spirit and accomplishingall the main objects sought by the
war department plan, would be on the
thouse calendar within three weeks at

most. They told him. "however, that

the committee was practically unanimouslyopposed to the department's
continental army scheme.
The Republicans called at the

White House at the president's invi-

tation, following Chairman Hay and
several of the Democratic colleagues,
who carried the same message to the
chief executive yesterday.

Today's conference was later describedas a friendly exchange of

views. The only difference of opinion
was on the question of the continental
army, proposed by Secretary Garrison

as a suDsuiuie ior x.ne uumua.

The president was told that the

militia could be welded into a strong
instrument for the national defense,
and brought up to the strength of the

proposed continental army.

The president told the committeementhat he would not urge any specificplan for the reorganized army,

but that he did not think that the mil-
itia could be organized into as erticieni

a body for national defense as could
the continental army, or that it could

HOG-RAISING H1MS. »

Disadvantages of Low Market ^Tay Be
v» vtrconie by Timely Breeding

and Good (Care,

The low prices received for hogs
during the past year have been discour
aging to -some hog raisers of the

country. The hog should be a payinganimal. He requires less labor,
less equipment, less capital, makes
greater gains on 100 pounds of concentrates,reproduces himself faster
than any other farm animal. The fact
remains, however, that prices .paid
for hogs arj low and discouraging.
in spi!^ of tnese prices tne ammaj

that possesses the above advantages
can still lift mortgages for his owner

il the latter viU study and apply some

o* the fundamental principles underlingthe lus-.ness.
To begin with, the best can be made

of a poor market by having the hogs
ready at the time when they are most
*anted by that market. This normallyoccurs during the spring and
again during early fall. The Septemberand October market is usually the
shighest. How can the farmer take advantageof these facts to the greatest
degree? In the first place, the hog
wanted by the market usually runs between175 and 225 pounds. Fortunatelythis is the most economical weight
at which to dispose of the nog. Up to
this Doint his. gains are made very

cheaply. Beyond 300 pounds it is
doubtful it' under general conditions
feeding can be made a profitable business.The hog, if properly fed, can

readily be put upon the market at 20
pounds in six or seven months. (Thereforehave the pigs for the September
market dropped in the later part of

February' or during March. This will
require that the breeding of the sows

begin about the latter part of October
or November first, continuing, if necessary..during the first week in De-
member. *

The pigs for April market should
bf- dropped in early September. These
pigs can then be weaned before the
November breeding season starts. To
have the pigs dropped in September 1
it will be necessary to breed 'he sows

during May or early June. I'nder cer-

tais conditions it may be impossible
to bring hogs to the 20o-pound mark
at six months; however, a great ef-
rort should be made to attain this goal j
as :nme means money and the longer j
hogs are neld the greater will be tTi<> i

~ti,bor and overhead charges. The cost i

&?ed for maintainance also will be

increased.
Further, in connection with the re- j

lation of markets to hog raising, it j
will t>e noticed in going over the histcryof some of tne leading markets
for "the last ten years or so that there !
is a recovery every two to four years
It might be well, therefore, to rememberihat this is a poor time to close

as a reaction may be expected and

tho wist {'armor will be ready w'nen it

arrives.

"SUBSCRIBE TO TH.^ HERALD .AND
J:\EWS.

ssure

son Of Support
Committee Promise Speed in

mtinental Army and Urge
i Instead of That Force.

be made as readily available for all
services.

,; The committee will conclude its

hearing tomorrow and begin drafting
its proposal to federalize the militia
and to grant the regular army increas11
es asked by the war department. It

has no jurisdiction over coast defense

except as to personnel, nor over

the plan to amass a huge store of war

munitions during the next four years
to be maintained as a reserve. Tne

fortifications committee is working on

i nranncflic priH is nparins: com-
^/JL uvv*.*v4 .w

pletion of its bill.
President Wilson discussed with his

visitors the need of preparation for

an industrial mobilization of civilianforces to secure the army's
supply lines and also private
resources for the production of war

material. Both the army and navy departmentsare conducting investigationsto show just what can be expectedalong those lines.
Before trie house naval committee

Rear Admiral Blue, chief of the navigationbureau, and Capt. Bas:cit.

dead or tne navai minua uivisiuu, uufoldeddepartmental pjans for buildingup an adequate reserve force for

the navy, which will include membersof the merchant marine, officers

and men, in its personnel. A unified
bill dealing with the whole subject
wi?l be worked out by the committee
later.

f. ... TvrmT\rn

THE LAKE Ut FISHES
THE WINTER MONTHS

Many persons believe that because
I

»vlxd feme die down in winter they
cannot be made to grow anywhere
during the cold months. The fern is,
however, one of the most satisfactory
of winter plants. It may be grown
with other plants in the indoor windowboxes, or may be cultivated
in pots to furnish greenery about the
house.
Thp soil: The best soil for ferns

is a leaf mold and sand, but any light,
spongy soil made poms and crumbly
with sharp sand wlil do. Ferns will
grow well in the house, but unless
one has had experience it is well to

use the Boston fern or the Sword
fern. These are beautiful, give a

wealth of foliage, and are hardy.
Culture: Success in fern culture

comes from giving them the conditionsthey would have had in their
native health. Whatever the variety,
they require a moist air. which is the
reason that ferns grow so much betterin such places as kitchens or barbershops, than in sitting rooms and
schoolhouses.

Spraying them with a small wateringpot or sprayer wilj help the ferns
to keep fresh and green. Ferns, as a

rule, prefer a fiiie spray, rather than
a deluge. 'Never let the fern get
thoroughly dry. If such should hap-(
pen, stand it above the roots in a1
bucket of water for an hour or two, 1

j
and the plant will frequently recover,

On the other liand. do not let the

; ground get soggy or it will become
sour and ihe roots weak and diseased.
Have good drainage and the water

, wlli pass off readily. Some authori-
tiesaa'V-ise Keeping xne pianis out 01

the sun.
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IE ONLY SONG THAT

ALWVYS GETS APPLAUSE
It is natural that the' song "Dixie"

should be popular in the South, but;
in tne North also it gains applause
over any other air. In the Woman's;
Heme Companion for March a writer

jsays:
"At a recent exhibition of the

'Clansman* in Los Angeles people
cheered the echo while lite orchestra
pia.>tQ X-/1A1C ciiiu u.use same ycupic

sat absolutely still while the orches-
tia played 'America,' 'The Star Span-;,
glcd Banner* and 'Yankee Doodle,' "

t::cse dear old songs that stirred the ]

soul of my father, who fought for his
ocuntrv in the Civil war, and my
brother who foug'nt in the Spanish-!
''merican war. I do not object to
'Dixie.' 1 love it myself. But 'Dixie'
is decidedly Southern and not National."

j

r'- V® to match $1.15. Selected New, Live. Clean, Sani-
'& tary Feathers, Best Featherprxif Ticking. Sold

fcv.\T 11»i mftnpu i*nftrr*ri+^<» H!1 MOT BUY from
^r.fafatoa anyone at any price, until you get the BOOK OP
KhAj^Bg TRUTH, or.r big ntw catalog, mailed FREE*
mi'tfilBrnlM \Vritoa postal ca-rd TODAY. Agents Wanted. ^
AMERICAN FEATHER & PILLOW COMPANY*

DESK S 29 NASHVILLE. TENN*
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THE BEAUTIFUL PLAYGKOUSD (

Mount Mitchell national forest, in ^
the very heart of tae Southern Appa-
^achian Mountains, one of the most ]
^eautiful and picturesque spots in the
.v'esiern world, is to be opened to the

people for camping and recreational
..urposes. In loveliness of scenery, in

.alubrity of climate, in wonders of
atural resources and in accessibility

>x location it will be the most wonderfulpark in America.
In protection of the superb primevalforests and the vast natural wa- 1

ter sources, the government acquir-
ed the area of the reserve. After ma-;
ture consideration, it was decided to

concert it into a recreation park.a
magnificent playground for the peopleof the entire country.

In conformity with this plan, the j
forest service and Southern railway
are preparing literature and mays de-l
seriptive of the reserve to place at

the disposal of those who may de- j
sire permanently or temporarily to J
locate within the park. It is the pur-

pose of the government to place with.-1
in the reach of all either locations for'

I rnttaffes or sites for camps. Here;
they may spend all or any part of the

year in an environment unsurpassed
in beauty and healthfulness.
A recent letter written by Mr. H.

S. Graves, chief forester of the United
States, to iM'r. W. H. Tayloe, passen-
ger traffic manager of the Southern

railway, outlines the plans which the
government will make effective in the
Mount Mitchell national park.

1- i . »>
1 am very rnucii miercsieu, wmca

Mr. Graves, "in the development a:'
Appalachian national forests for recreationalpurposes. The enjoyment
by the public of the national forests

for all sorts of outdoor recreation is

recognized .is one of their important
uses, and ample regulations exist for

the purpose of facilitating tnis use to

the fullest extent. The roads and
tynHo Vniii + .-wimo-ilv fnr thp rmrnnse
Li ailO UUlit

of administration and protection are

open to all who desire to tramp or

ride through the national forest, and

the only restrictions existing are tha::
travelers observe the ordinary pre- j
cautions against the burning of woods!
or the destruction or injury of timber

or otner property.
"Free permits may be obtained for

temporary camping purposes and it
is required only that necessary precautionsbe taken in building and

* ** 1 i-1 i.

extinguishing campnre, aua iuai uie

cutting of greeu timber be avoided
and that the grounds be kept in clean
.xid sanitary condition.
"The nost important problem in

connection wiu the recreation developmentof the Appalachian nationi
al forests is to provide means for

bringing the opportunities offered to

tne attention of the public, and mak> j
ing it easy for people who are inter-!

i
ested in camping or in Duuaing permanentsummer homes to find the exactlocations wljich will best suit their
needs. In bringing this about the
Southern railway can, I am confident,
be of great assistance through the fa-)
cilities offered bv the organization for
tne dissemination of detailed informa-1
tnr> ponpprriino- thp recreation attrac-

tions of the country tributary to its

lines. I
i

Chief Forester Graves has authorial
ed the district forester to prepare1
maps and reports upon the IMbunt Mit-1
chell national park which will dis- j
close in detail its recreational fea-,
tures and explain to the public the
opportunities afforded. The maps wil'
indicate t'ne main routes of travel,
those parts of the tract of special in-
terest from a scenic or other recrea-j
tional viewpoint, and the localities
which have special advantages either
for temporary camping purposes or

for permanent cottage sites.

It is explained by Mr. Graves that
"for camps of a permanent nature, or

for summer cottages, permits will be
i

required and charges are fixed in ac-

oordance with the exclusive privileges
thus granted." The charges however,1
are substantially negligible. As furtherexplained by Mr. Graves. "the
primary object of the term permits is

not to secure a revenue, bufc» to pro-
mote the use of national forest lands
for recreation purposes. The annual

charge for sumer home permit is
not less than $10. The rates for revocablepermits for summer hom?s;
may be as low as $n per annum." Tern-

porary camp sites, of course, are1
free.

In the Mount Mitchell national

park campers may like a delightfully!
c-are free life, in ideally beautiful and!
healthful suroundings. at practically;

expanse except their subsistence.!
Thus the opening of the park will af-,
ford to thousands of people, who oth-
prwisp miarhr. not be able to avail
11:emselves of such advantages, all of j -

he real pleasures and profits of an I
i

ixpensive summer outing.
Mount Mitchell, from whicfl cne

park take its name, is one of the

grandest upheavals on the Westerr
hemisphere. Its summit is lifted 6,
ril feet into a sky of deepest azure. It
is the loftiest peak in Eastern North
America. For ages it has stood in primevalsolitude and solemn grandeur,
while above and around and beneath,
ihe clouds have swept and storms
have raved.
From its top is disclosed a panoramaof scenery of surpassing beauty,

Below, nature has riven great gorges
and built e\ erlasting cliffs; and the!
neighboring peaks of the Black moun-

Lams, many of them ranging above
six thousand feet and clad in the dark,
rich green of the balsam, rank worthilywith the giant Mitchell. Across

die marvelous 'Asnevilld plateau, of an

average altitude of 2,200 feet, is the
summit of the Blue Ridge, where such
vvnririprfii] neakc; as thp Dome. thtf

Pinnacle and the Bull's Head toss
their tops into the sky, and, in the

purpling distance, are such mountainwonders as Table Rock, Roan,
Grandfather, Tennessee Bald, Pisgah
and scores of others, which
"Loom grander far than any sea.'1 [
r it- : «*-~ ~ ~~~ ^r 4-u* I
in iae opening 10 uie ptrupie 01 tuc

Mount Mitchell national park, the
government has conferred no greatef

blessing upon the nature lovers of
the United States, and it is expected
by the forest service, in cooepratioD
with the Southern railway, to make it
one of the most convenient and de-

lightful pleasure resorts in tne world.

FARM INSURANCE POLICY FOR
UNCERTAIN MARKET CONDITIONS

1. A home garden for every family
to provide vegetables as near as pos-
sible the year round and additional
ground for a plot of potatoes, either
Irish or Sweet, or both. Raise sorghumor cane enough for ,the syrup
of the family. s

9 thp rnm necessary to

support the family, and the live stock
on the farm for a year with absolute

certainty.
3. Produce the necessary oats or

other small grain to supplement the

:orn as focd and for winter grading.
4. Produce enough hay and forage

to supply all your livestock for a

year. In doing so don't forget the

legumes because they produce hayj
and also enrich the soil.

~ PrnflilPa QT7 nil:<r'n rhiflfPTIS and

hogs to supply the meat for the fam- <

?!y. Increase your other livestock

gradually but insure your meat supplywith these.
In other words, produce your livingfirst. That is t'ne best insurance.

During the past year you were advisedby practically all the agriculturalforces in the country to provide
these things as an emergency. When
conditions in the world markets are

as uncertain as t'ney are at present ^
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why not insure against absolute loss j
by putting this policy into effect?

Such farming consists in making
the farm self-sustaning whether the
cash crop fails or not and whether the
market fails or not.

To put an insurance policy on your
business for the year to protect you
against uncertainties and risks that
you ought not to try to carry yourself
means to produce a living on the farm
in the form of things to eat so as to

be independent of tne market and
(protected against disaster.

|\l!r. Business Man, is not this a saferand surer plan than to risk all on

the price of cotton? Is it not better

for you and better for the farmer?

Business men, don't let yourselves
be the cause of disaster by fixing your
credit on cotton. Give credit upon the
farmer's effort to support himself on

the land. Provide a cash. market for

his surplus food and feed crops and
!
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livestocks. You will get what is comingto you if you \^ill only help him
to "play safe" by planning to insure
against loss by doing safe farming. J

How to 'Save Wear on Auto Brakes.
In the March Woman's Home CompanionC. H. Claudy the automobile

expert says: ^

"Remember that gradual applicationof power, whether from engine or

from brakes, sayes wear. Wnen you
ston nush out the clutch a hundAd
yards off, cut down the throttle,
coast to your stopping place, wiB
the brakes applied gently. Don't comSH
down steep hillls using brakes alone.
Continued use heats and wears them.
Slow up at the top, slip into second
gear, and cut off the ignition current.
The engine acts as a brake or a drag.
Gravity, pulling the \jar down, turns
the engine rapidly, and it resists. On
extremely steep, rough hills, use first
gear." I
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